Swimmers Take Tufts, Hockey Team Bows, Fencing Opens

Swim Squad Victors; Varsity, Frosh Win

Both the varsity and freshman swim teams whipped the Tufts teams by scores of 67-19 and 32-22 respectively.

First and second places were taken by Bob Breoolken '59 and Clarence Komper '60 in both the 220- and the 440-yard freestyle to place up 13 easy points for the menmen. On top of this, Ed Carthell '60 and Bob Tier Eck '59 placed 1-2 in the hundred butterfly, while Dave Coleman '59 and Anton Simons '60 repeated this in the competitive diving.

The 200-yard backstroke saw Neil Divine '59 and Tony Oldlman, with two false starts to his credit, fought his way to a very close second with Jerry Murphy '58. In the 100-yard freestyle, Capt. Todd Vine '59 and Tony Aldrich '60 take first and third with Roger Kane '59 respectively in the 50-yard freestyle and Bob Barrett also first and third with Roger Kane '59 and Tony Aldrich '60 in the competitive diving.

The 200-yard breaststroke saw Neil Divine '59 take first by taking first to the tune of 2:31.8 with Lynn Jacobson narrating.
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Squash Team Faces Wesleyan Tonight

The varsity squash team faces Wesleyan tonight at 7:15 on the East Common Court square in what may well be the closest match of the season.

In the process of rebuilding, the Crockermens lack an outstanding player but feature several fast improving men. Although beaten by Dartmouth in their opener, the varsity played well against what is probably the best Big Green outfit in years. Subject Wallace '60 will again fill the number one slot. Former co-captain Cal Moran and Dick Barren will be at two and three, with an unknown Leonard and Bob Heck.

Right defense man Roger Stowell '60 takes the puck in the Northestern game.

Fencers Open With First Formal Match

The fencing team will have its first formal fencing meet tomorrow in Wilson Memorial at 10:30 a.m.

On Saturday, the barn at Brown University in an informal match which MIT won 11-1. Fencing aces were Larry Campbell '59, Karl Klopke '60, and Joe Verderber '60. Fencing fell while Mike Pelfy '58, Sherman Karp '59, and Jerry Yarbrough '60. No Epee bouts were fought due to inavailability of equipment. The only person to lose a match was Karl Klopke who redressed himself by winning the second heat. Team Captain Les Dirks officiated the match.

The team this year consists of:

Paul Ekblad '60, Captain
Terry Beeler '61
Wesley Hamilton '61
Joe Verderber '60
Karl Klopke '60
Larry Campbell '59
William Valentine '60
Vladimir Tovey '58
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beaver bars

by Dave Parker '56, Sports Director

For those of you who had never seen the word "Hammette" in print or saw the last issue of this paper, feel a bit of a biography is due. Hal is a product of the 3.5 plan, transferred this year from Hamilton where he played varsity ball for two years. Eligibility rules, which usually state that a transfer student is not eligible for intercollegiate competition for at least one year after his transfer, do not apply to this plan. Anyway, after noting him play an excellent game at Trinity, which included 39 points, the best we can say is, "Glad to have you aboard, Hal."